Gothic-inspired Interiors
Romance and Magic
Add some drama – and a touch of glamour – to your
interior design with Gothic-style furnishings and
flourishes

Frank Hudson
‘Glamour Gothic’
bed, from £2,229.
David Phipp
(Ferndown),
01202 897474,
davidphipp.co.uk

Kylie Minogue Carita damson
bedlinen, from £93; Ritz damson
throw, £162. House of Fraser,
0845 602 1073,
houseoffraser.co.uk

Gothic limestone window mirror,
£321.34. Juliette’s Interiors,
01789 721911,
juliettesinteriors.co.uk

“Little details like large square studs around the
headboard in an antique finish could add the edge
needed for this look or choose one really striking
piece of period furniture in a prominent place for most
impact.”
Henriette von Stockhausen, VSP Interiors
(Dorchester), vspinteriors.com

‘Noir Plume’ lamps: standard lamp
(60cm) £595 plus VAT, floor lamp
(175cm ) £745 plus VAT. House
Couturier, 0207 371 9255,
housecouturier.eu

Damask screen,
£75. Arthouse,
01706 230077,
arthouse.com
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Gothic-inspired Interiors Living Room

Scene Stealers
Use your interpretation of Gothic style to create
a dramatic interior
‘Chartwell’
wallpaper,
designed by
Sophie Conran
for Arthouse
(available at B&Q
stores), £19.98
for 10m.
Arthouse,
01706 230077,
arthouse.com

Three-branch black glass crystal chandelier
(min/max drop, 73cm/125cm), £141.95.
The Chandelier & Mirror Company Ltd,
01322 437112, chandeliersandmirrors.co.uk

Deep purple velvet upholstered
sofa, £5,400 plus VAT.
Talisman, (Gillingham), 01747
824393, talismanlondon.com

Henriette von Stockhausen says:
“Strong colours are good for this style.
Be brave but don’t go mad; restrict
yourself to a feature wall or smaller
rooms which, against all belief, can take
darker colours much better. Farrow and
Ball paints have a chalky, old-fashioned
distemper look that makes their darker
colours much softer.”

Haute Couture feather tiebacks (available in black and burgundy),
£421 each. Spina Design, 0207 328 5274, spindadesign.co.uk

VSP Interiors (Dorchester), vspinteriors.com

Limited edition
‘Moth’ monoprint,
£30. Familiar,
folksy.com/shops/
familiar
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Gothic-inspired Interiors Kitchen & Bathroom

Glamour to Go

Handmade ‘Torridge’ bath
(available in polished and
lacquered finishes), from
£3,390. Drummonds,
01483 237202,
drummonds-uk.com

The devil is in the detail with these
luxurious touches

Tokyo Milk skull
and roses
cosmetic bag,
£17.50.
Berry Red,
01432 274805,
berryred.co.uk

Henriette von Stockhausen says:
“In the kitchen, incorporate a Gothic arch
over your range or Aga to hide the flu
and add character at the same time.
Less is more in this case, so combine
with a Gothic-inspired fabric for blinds. In
the bathroom, some dark marble will
create a glamorous look.”
VSP Interiors (Dorchester), vspinteriors.com

‘Star’ cooker hood, RRP £2,249. Elica,
01252 351111 for local stockists, elica.co.uk
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Hand-finished ‘Pewter’
iridescent glass
mosaic tiles, £38.28
per tile. Fired Earth,
0845 293 8798,
firedearth.com

Lissa Oak Gothic replacement doors by BA Products, POA (dependent on madeto-measure fit). Dream Doors (Dorchester), 01305 268003, dreamdoorsltd.co.uk
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